Abstract-A unified single-stage solar harvester/LED display driver with power channel time multiplexing technique is proposed to achieve simultaneous maximum power point tracking (MPPT) and LED current regulation using two control variables. The operation state is automatically selected between power redundant and power hungry states to implement adaptive power steering. 
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the development of modern portable devices, the tradeoff between the weight/size and operating hours has drawn ever-increasing research concerns. Recent energy harvesting techniques [1] - [4] provide possible solutions to such concerns. By harvesting energy from environment, the operating hours of portable device can be extended without increasing the battery size, thereby eliminating the tradeoff between the weight/size and operating time. Among different types of renewable energy sources, solar energy is considered the most abundant and accessible energy on earth. The corresponding harvesting techniques and applications have, thus, gained widespread attentions. One promising direction is to power LCD/LED display using solar energy [5] , [6] . For example, Samsung's Blue Earth phone has been using a solar panel to power its display. To enhance the harvesting efficiency, a linearly polarized luminescent solar concentrator is developed to reemit the absorbed ambient light and backlight to the edge of the display, where the solar panels may be mounted [5] . As many portable devices have the entire front surface occupied by the emissive displays such as LCDs, this technique is considered as a crucial step closer to practical energy harvesting in display. In the meantime, display power consumption has become more and more significant in portable devices. In order to reduce the power consumption for display backlight, the light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are widely used to replace conventional cold-cathode fluorescent lamps (CCFLs). Compared with CCFL backlight, white LED backlight achieves the same National Television System Committee color gamut with a 40% reduction of power consumption [7] . Hence, in a solar-powered LED system, energy harvesting and display driving have to be coherently designed and operated to achieve the maximized operation time. This need also drives the recent research direction in multiport dc-dc converters design [8] - [10] .
In this paper, a unified single-stage solar powered LED driver is proposed to simultaneously implement LED powering and maximum power point tracking (MPPT) for solar energy harvesting. With a power channel time multiplexing technique, a cost-effective solution is achieved by obviating the excessive bulky off-chip inductors, resulting in a reduced system form factor and cost of mass production. On the power management side, an adaptive power steering technique is proposed based on an automatic system power state detection mechanism. For effective LED display, a D-hopping technique is developed to instantaneously restore the duty ratios, thereby achieving fastrecovery PWM dimming and uninterruptible MPPT/LED driving. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. After reviewing the two-stage topology prior arts, Section II proposes one cost-effective single-stage system architecture and the corresponding operation scheme. Details of circuit implementation of the system are addressed in Section III, followed by the performance verification in Section IV. Finally, this paper would be concluded in Section V.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE

A. Review of Conventional Two-Stage System Designs
A power-voltage characteristic plot of a photovoltaic (PV) panel, which consists of solar cells, is shown in Fig. 1 . With certain temperature and irradiance, the harvested power by the PV panel (P PV ) changes with the voltage across it (V PV ). A maximum power point (MPP) can be achieved when V PV is maintained at V MPP , at which the PV panel harvests the maximum amount of power under the given environmental condition. Since this MPP changes with the temperature and irradiance, MPPT [11] - [13] algorithms should be developed to detect the MPP with adaptive adjustment to environmental changes. Once the MPP is identified, a power conditioning circuit is employed to regulate the output voltage of the PV cell V PV at V MPP . The circuit is usually implemented by a switching converter with a feedback controller [14] - [18] , as shown in the first stage of Fig. 2 . However, there is a clear difference of such a circuit to conventional closed-loop switching converters. Instead of regulating the output voltage, the duty ratio D 1 is determined by the power conditioning controller to regulate V PV at V MPP , with the ultimate goal of guaranteeing the MPP operation. The noninverting buck-boost architecture is used to cater to different input/output voltage combinations. The harvested power and energy are, thus, transferred and stored at the battery, which are then used as the power source to drive the LEDs. As shown in Fig. 2 , another switching converter is used as the second stage to regulate the LED current [19] - [22] , which defines the brightness of LEDs. The LED current is sensed by a sensing resistor R SNS and proportionally converted into a voltage signal V LEDFB . The power regulation controller modulates the duty ratio D 2 to maintain V LEDFB at V REF . As a result, the magnitude of LED current is set to be
Based the above discussion, for a conventional two-stage solar-powered LED display driver, there are two regulation parameters: the output voltage of PV panel (V PV ) and the LED current (I LED ). The duty ratios D 1 and D 2 serve as the two control variables to regulate V PV and I LED , respectively. However, due to the use of at least two bulky off-chip inductors and many power switches, silicon area and cost, PCB footprint and system volume are significantly large.
B. Proposed Single-Stage Topology and Control Strategy
In order to achieve a much more cost-effective solution, a single-stage topology of such a system is proposed in this paper. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , by sharing a single inductor L, the two cascaded noninverting buck-boost converters in Fig. 2 can be combined into one stage. This implementation trades some performance parameters, such as output voltage ripples and peak I L values, for smaller number of inductors, which are usually the biggest off-chip components in a power converter. It is, thus, more desirable for portable devices applications. In order to fulfill the independent operations for both MPPT and I LED regulation, one switching cycle is divided into two phases (Φ and Φ) in this design, creating two duty-ratios for MPPT and I LED regulation, respectively. These two duty ratios, thus, can be considered as two control variables to regulate the two parameters, which are V PV and I LED . On the other hand, with the variation of environmental condition, the harvested power at the MPP (P MPP ) constantly changes. In the meanwhile, I LED should be adjustable according to the user's requirement, leading to different LED consumed power (P LED ). For the single-stage unified solar harvester/LED display driver, since the input power, P MPP , is not necessarily equal to the output power, P LED , two operation states can be identified, which are power redundant and power hungry.
Inspired by the time-division multiplexing communication channel, a time multiplexing power channel is built by a single inductor and power switches. The proposed time multiplexing power channel can be reconstructed to form the demanded power transfer path in different time durations, thereby achieving multidirectional power transfer. As shown in Fig. 3 (b), in powerredundant state, since P MPP > P LED , the harvested power by the PV panel is first delivered from PV panel to LEDs during Φ to set I LED at the desired value by adjusting D LED . The extra harvested power ΔP, which equals to P MPP − P LED , is then transferred from PV panel to battery duringΦ by controlling D MPP . The total power extracted from PV panel during both phases Φ andΦ is then maintained at P MPP to regulate V PV at V MPP . The power channels from PV panel to LEDs and battery are, thus, established consecutively in Φ andΦ to provide P LED to LEDs and absorb P MPP from PV panel, thereby achieving both I LED regulation and MPPT.
As a result, the inductor L and power switches M 1 , M 3 , M 5 , and M 6 form the noninverting buck-boost power converter from PV panel to battery. In the meanwhile, the power switches
, and the inductor L constitute another noninverting buck-boost power converter from PV panel to LEDs. The two power delivery paths can, thus, be preserved with halved inductors and 25% less power switches. The noninverting buck-boost architecture is selected to fit different voltage levels for V PV , V LED , and V BATT since it can achieve both step-up and step-down voltage conversions. Moreover, a centralized controller is used to simplify the circuit implementation and the interactive communications between the two separated controllers. The single-stage solar harvester/LED display driver, thus, can be considered as a unified power management unit (PMU). However, new design challenge arises due to the use of single-stage topology.
C. Duty Ratio Determination
With close inspection of I L waveform in Fig. 4(a) , D LED and D MPP in power-redundant state can be derived as On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 3(c) , in power-hungry state, the harvested solar power by the PV panel at the MPP (P MPP ) is too low to satisfy I LED . As a result, the duty ratio control signals in Φ andΦ are flipped. The MPPT is achieved in Φ by controlling D MPP , thereby transferring P MPP from PV panel to LEDs. However, this power is not enough to drive LEDs with the desired I LED . Extra power is needed from the battery. The duty ratio D LED inΦ is, thus, adjusted to satisfy I LED by delivering ΔP from battery to LEDs, where ΔP equals P LED − P MPP . Both the I LED regulation and MPPT are 
According to the operation states, i.e., power-redundant (P MPP >P LED ) and power-hungry states (P LED >P MPP ), D LED and D MPP are flipped between Φ andΦ to achieve simultaneous I LED regulation and MPPT. Based on (1)-(4), the two duty ratios' variation curves of an exemplary solar-powered LED system are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The inductor is selected to be 2.2 μH while the switching frequency is set to be 500 kHz. The ranges of V MPP and I LED are 4.9-5.2 V and 20-50 mA, respectively. Based on the curves shown in Fig. 5(a)-(d) , it demonstrates that the two duty ratios can be adaptively adjusted to implement I LED regulation and MPPT with various operation states and V MPP /I LED combinations. Moreover, for the hardware implementation, the time multiplexing power channel is reconfigured in different time durations based on the operation state and phase status, thereby implementing multidirectional power steering with the unified PMU.
The proposed single-stage PMU topology and two-controlvariable method are not only limited to the solar energy harvesting and LED powering applications, they can be further extended to harvest other types of energies, such as thermal electric [2] , piezoelectric [3] , wireless/RF [4] , etc., and power different kinds of loads, such as transceivers, RF/audio amplifiers, CPUs, etc. No matter what kind of energy being harvested, an MPP always needs to be regulated in a given environmental condition. Simultaneously, the output voltage or current also needs to be regulated to implement the desired function. Therefore, with the single-stage topology, the two control variables become necessitated to regulate two individual parameters. Obviously, the number of regulated parameters can also be extended by dividing a switching cycle into multiple phases.
III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND CIRCUIT DESIGN
A. System Architecture
The system architecture of the proposed single-stage unified solar harvester/LED display driver is shown in Fig. 6 . A threeterminal time multiplexing power channel is constructed by a single inductor L and six power switches, which are M N 1 , M N 2 , and M P 1 −M P 4 . The three terminals are connected to the PV panel (V PV ), the LEDs (V LED ), and the battery (V BATT ), respectively. The MPP can be tracked by different types of MPPT techniques. Once V MPP is determined for the current environmental condition, the voltage across the PV panel is scaled down by α times to generate the feedback voltage V PVFB , which is then compared with αV MPP through an operational transconductance amplifier (OTA) to define the duty ratio (D MPP ) and control voltage V D MPP . Similarly, the LED current is sensed by a resistor R SNS to generate the feedback signal V LEDFB . Another OTA compares the reference voltage V REF and V LEDFB to define the other duty ratio D LED through the control voltage V D LED . These two duty ratio control voltages are also monitored by a state detector to determine the appropriate operation state, i.e., power-redundant when P MPP >P LED and powerhungry when P MPP < P LED .
The LED brightness can be controlled by the PWM dimming method [23] , which provides higher color stability, more accurate brightness control, and more flexible dimming algorithm compared with analog dimming method. As the PWM dimming involves with frequently turning ON/OFF the LEDs, the LED current is desired to be quickly recovered with the PWM dimming signal. In addition, when the LEDs are turned OFF, the power delivery from the PV panel to LEDs is no longer needed. All the harvested solar power is then delivered to the battery instead. During this transition period, V PV is expected to be constantly regulated at V MPP to maintain the uninterruptible MPP operation. Similarly, when the solar power becomes unavailable, the LEDs cannot be powered by the harvested solar power any more. All the LED consumed power has to be provided by the battery. During this power source transition, the LED current is desired to be constantly regulated at I LED in order to keep uninterruptible LED powering. Considering these practical issues, a D-hopping controller consisting of a capacitor network and a V D generator is proposed to instantaneously restore the desired duty ratios during the PWM dimming and solar energy available/unavailable transition. Due to the quickly hopping duty ratios, the fast recovery of LED current and uninterruptible MPPT/LED powering can be achieved.
B. Circuit Implementation 1) Automatic State Detector:
Based on the operation principle of time multiplexing power channel, the power steering direction and corresponding switching actions of each power switch are different in power-redundant and power-hungry states. The reconfiguration algorithm of time multiplexing power channel assumes that the desired operation state is already known. However, with the variation of environmental and loading conditions, the operation state of the unified PMU may be subject to change intermittently. An automatic state detector is, thus, proposed to implement the adaptive comparison between harvested solar power and LED power need. The schematic and state flow diagram of the proposed automatic state detector is illustrated in Fig. 7 . Assuming the PMU operates in power-redundant state but the power need of LEDs (P LED ) becomes higher than the harvested solar power at the MPP (P MPP ), V D MPP and, thus, D MPP inΦ will keep decreasing to reduce the power transferred from PV panel to battery, attempting to maintain V PV at V MPP . When V D MPP becomes lower than a predefined voltage level V MIN , the PMU is considered to be operating in a false state. M 2 is then turned ON and C S is discharged by I B . When V CS becomes lower than V L , which is the lower boundary of the hysteresis window of the comparator, the State signal flips from logic-low (power redundant) to logic-high (power hungry). As a result, the PMU starts steering power from both PV panel and battery to LEDs to satisfy the increased power need. The waveforms are shown in Fig. 8(a) .
Similarly, when the PMU operates in a power-hungry state, V D LED is monitored by the automatic state detector. Assuming the power need of LEDs (P LED ) becomes lower than the harvested solar power at the MPP (P MPP ), as shown in Fig. 8(b) , V D LED ramps down, trying to keep V LEDFB at V REF . When it hits V MIN , V CS is charged up from zero. The State signal flips when V CS becomes higher than V H , which is the upper boundary of the hysteresis window. This hysteresis window together with the protection circuit in the shaded area is added to avoid the potential toggling of State signal. The harvested and demanded power variations are continuously monitored by this state detector and the correct operation state is always guaranteed. The power stage reconfiguration algorithm and, thus, the power steering directions are adaptively adjusted based on the instantaneous environmental and load conditions, leading to improved system reliability.
2) D-Hopping Controller:
Due to the use of single-stage topology, new design challenges arise during the PWM dimming ON/OFF and solar energy available/unavailable transitions. As shown in Fig. 9 , when the LEDs are kept ON and solar power is available, the single-stage PMU operates in either powerredundant or power-hungry state according to the State signal defined by the automatic state detector. The duty ratios D LED and D MPP are implemented in either Φ orΦ to simultaneously regulate V PV and I LED at the desired values. However, when the LEDs are dimmed OFF, in either power-redundant or powerhungry state, all the harvested energy is steered from PV panel to battery in both phases of one switching cycle. The duty ratio D DIM is implemented in both Φ andΦ to regulate V PV at V MPP . Similarly, for some MPPT techniques, such as the open-circuit voltage method, the PV panel needs to be disconnected from the PMU to update the MPP information. During this period, the solar energy is temporarily unavailable. As shown in Fig. 9 , all the power consumed by LEDs is, thus, solely provided by the battery, resulting in a power flow direction from battery to LEDs only. The duty ratio D OPEN is kept in both Φ andΦ to regulate I LED at V REF /R SNS . Based on the above discussion, with different operation modes, the duty ratios in Φ andΦ could be significantly different. When the system switches between different operation modes, the duty ratio (D) in each phase is desired to directly hop to the expected value without sluggish modulation process. A D-hopping controller is, thus, proposed to achieve fast transition between different operation modes without interrupting the V PV and I LED regulation or slowing down the I LED recovery process.
As shown in Fig. 10(a) Based on the operation mode (normal, Dim-OFF, or solar-energy-unavailable), state (power-redundant or power-hungry), and phase (Φ orΦ), the V D generator selects the appropriate duty ratio control voltage to define the duty ratio value based on the table in Fig. 10(b) . Therefore, when the operation mode is switched, the duty ratio (D) can hop directly to the desired value without sluggish modulation process. By employing this D-hopping control mechanism, the regulation of V PV and I LED is constantly maintained regardless the operation mode transition, leading to uninterruptible MPPT and I LED regulation. Moreover, during the PWM dimming process, the LED current can be quickly recovered to guarantee accurate brightness control.
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
The proposed PMU is designed and fabricated with 0.25 μm CMOS process. The chip microphotograph is shown in Fig. 11 , with dimension of 2 mm × 2 mm. The voltage of the battery in the PMU is set to be 4.5 V. Two white LEDs are connected in series and used as the load. The LED current can be regulated from 20 to 50 mA by the PMU with a switching frequency of 500 kHz. In order to guarantee I L returns to zero in each switching cycle and limit the peak value of I L at a safe level, a 2.2-μH inductor is selected, together with 16.8-μF filtering capacitors.
The steady-state waveforms in both power-redundant and power-hungry states are shown in Fig. 12 . In power-redundant state shown in Fig. 12(a) , V X 1 is always connected to V PV when inductor is charged in both Φ andΦ. In the meanwhile, V X 2 is alternately connected to V LED and V BATT when inductor is discharged in Φ andΦ, respectively. From the waveforms of V X 1 and V X 2 in power-redundant state, it demonstrates the power is steered from PV panel to LEDs and battery consecutively in one switching cycle. Similarly, in power-hungry state, the power-flow direction should be from both PV panel and battery to LEDs. Correspondingly, the steady-state waveforms in Fig. 12(b) verify that V X 1 connects to V PV and V BATT alternately when the inductor is charged while V X 2 only connects to V LED when the inductor is discharged in Φ andΦ.
The measurement results of fast-recovery PWM dimming and uninterruptible MPPT due to D-hopping technique are illustrated in Fig. 13 . The LEDs are dimmed ON/OFF with a 5 kHz PWM dimming control signal Dim-OFF. Due to the utilization of D-hopping technique, the duty ratios in Φ andΦ for Dim-ON and Dim-OFF conditions are all recorded. Therefore, fast LED current recovery and uninterruptible MPPT can be achieved. With a close inspection of zoom-in waveforms in Fig. 13 , when the LEDs are enabled by the PWM dimming signal, I LED can be quickly recovered within 85 ns, regardless of the relatively slow switching frequency which is 500 kHz. Moreover, during the dimming ON/OFF processes, no measurable voltage variation is observed at V PV , thereby guaranteeing uninterruptible MPPT during mode transitions.
The D-hopping technique can also help to achieve uninterruptible LED current regulation during the solar energy available/unavailable transitions. As shown in Fig. 14 , when the MPP voltage needs to be updated or the solar energy is intermittent, the status of the harvested solar energy from PV panel changes frequently between available (Open is logic-low) and unavailable (Open is logic-high) for the unified PMU. From the zoom-in waveforms, no measurable voltage fluctuation is observed at V LEDFB during the solar energy available/unavailable mode transition periods. The I LED regulation is, thus, constantly maintained.
The automatic state detection function is demonstrated in Fig. 15 . As shown in Fig. 15(a) , when the unified PMU operates in power-redundant state but the harvested solar power at the MPP (P MPP ) becomes lower than the power need of LEDs (P LED ), V D MPP drops below V MIN , thereby discharging V CS . When V CS becomes lower than V L , which is equal to 1 V, the State signal is set to be logic-high, thereby enabling the powerhungry state. Similarly, when the state changes from powerhungry to power-redundant, V D LED is monitored and V CS is compared with V H , which is equal to 1.5 V, to determine the state change. A 0.5-V hysteresis window is added to avoid state toggling during the transitions. The state correction time for both cases is 0.97 and 1.18 ms, respectively.
As the unified PMU is designed to simultaneously regulate the LED current (I LED ) and PV panel voltage (V PV ), the regulation errors of I LED and V PV are illustrated in Fig. 16 . Through the entire LED current load range, which is from 20 to 50 mA, the I LED regulation error is below 2.49%. In the meanwhile, the PV panel voltage is regulated between 4.9 and 5.2 V with a regulation error less than 1.12%.
V. CONCLUSION
A unified single-stage solar harvester/LED display driver with power channel time multiplexing technique is proposed to achieve simultaneous MPP and I LED regulation with two control variables. Moreover, the D-hopping technique is proposed to guarantee the fast I LED recovery during PWM dimming and uninterruptible MPPT and LED powering. The operation state can be automatically adjusted to implement adaptive power steering according to different environmental and loading conditions. This design is fabricated with 0.25-μm CMOS process, regulating 20-50-mA LED current with 500-kHz switching frequency and 85-ns PWM dimming recovery time. No measurable fluctuations are observed at V PV and I LED during the PWM dimming and solar energy available/unavailable transitions.
